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EDUCATOR PROFILE
*Active in music education since 1983 as a professional
performing artist who can also teach at a very high applied level.
Online reference is BurnettSchool.net
Documented validations include:
• decades of experience as a private lessons studio teacher of
jazz, applied theory and woodwinds to students of all ages and
ability levels;
• formal classroom experience teaching jazz program at the
university-level;
• clinician and conductor for numerous festivals and honors
bands;
• presentation at Kansas Bandmasters Association convention.
The Burnett School of Music is an applied methodology and
practice regarding the study of music which has been developed
and proven successful over several decades. Research and
development continues. Validations are inculcated into subject
matter syllabi.
PROVEN HISTORY - UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI SYSTEM
Mr. Burnett has noteworthy college-level teaching experience as a
former director of the jazz ensemble program at Missouri
University of Science and Technology, formerly University of
Missouri-Rolla, where he was employed as an adjunct Lecturer in
Music for more than 10 years (academic years: 1984-1990 and
1996-2000) until returning home to the Kansas City area. He was
bestowed as an honorary member of Kappa Kappa Psi and Tau
Beta Sigma chapters at the University of Missouri-Rolla.
He was also one of the principle artist/educators featured at the
First Annual Jazz Education Forum and Jazz Festival in 1998,
which was held in Jefferson City, Missouri. At which, he performed
with his own quartet, as well as with another stellar group
comprised of: Bill Cunliffe (piano), Kristin Korb (bass), and Yoron
Israel, (drums).
PROVEN HISTORY - PRIVATE TEACHING PRACTICE
Mr. Burnett has taught several hundred students over the years.
Specifically, and for example, as of January 2011, he had
averaged teaching 33 private music lessons each week over the
fifteen year period: 1996-2011. This fact results in his having
taught at least 24,750 music lessons since retiring from active
duty service with US military bands in 1996 alone.

SELECTED EXPERIENCE
Online reference is BurnettPublishing.com
Formal Classroom Instruction
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Jazz Ensemble Director, Missouri Science & Technology
Metropolitan Jazz Workshop – KC Woodwind Instructor
Metropolitan Jazz Workshop – KC Saturday Combo Lab Instructor
2013 Jazz Band Instructor Residency, Lansing High School
Kansas City Youth Jazz Woodwind Instructor
Kansas City Youth Jazz Saturday Combo Lab Instructor
2009 KCYJ Jazz Camp Theory Instructor
2009 KCYJ Jazz Camp Woodwind Instructor

as Clinician/Conductor/Guest Soloist
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Southeast KMEA District Jazz Ensemble
Northeast KMEA District Jazz Ensemble
Kansas Bandmasters Association Convention
MCC Penn Valley/18th & Vine Jazz Festival
American Jazz Museum
Kansas City Jazz Orchestra/KCKCC Music Scholars Program
KCKCC Jazz Workshop Adjudicator and Clinician (Kansas City)
KCYJ Summer Jazz Camp Faculty (Kansas City)
Northwest Missouri State University Jazz Festival
Leavenworth High School Jazz Band
Lansing High School Jazz Band
Pleasant Ridge High School Band
Montessori School NATO Base, Naples, Italy

with US Army Bands Career Program
• Armed Forces School of Music Faculty Jazz Ensemble
• Armed Forces School of Music Faculty Wind Ensemble
• NATO Band
APPLICABLE PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS - SEE LOGOS

THE BURNETT SCHOOL OF MUSIC
INSTRUCTION - CLINICS - ADJUDICATION

QUICK MASTERY OF
PRACTICAL FACTORS
Lesson methodology and
curriculum have been
developed from over 30 years
of proven and successful
experience addressing the
essential music learning
subject matter topics by using
functional rubrics to ensure
materials are mastered.
CERTIFIABLE APPLIED
COMPETENCIES
When any student receives
official certifications awarded
as programs are mastered
from The Burnett School of
Music, you can be assured that
a high level of applied
competency comes with it.
SEAMLESS APPLIED USAGES
Our students integrate
seamlessly as musicians into all
types of ensembles and
contribute immediately to the
musical goals of the respective
organization.

2017 EDUCATION
CLINICS MENU
o Form and Analysis for
Applied Performance
o Jazz Improvisation
o Jazz Theory
o Jazz Technique
o Jazz Ensembles
(combo/big band)
o Woodwind
Fundamentals
o Wind Ensemble
Performance Strategies
for the Instrumentalist
o Technical
Competencies for the
Instrumental Musician

CLINIC SUPPORT SCHEDULE
& REQUEST FOR SUPPORT

MONTH

ACTIVITY

January

CLINICS, MASTER CLASSES AND INSTRUCTION

February

CLINICS, MASTER CLASSES AND INSTRUCTION

March

CLINICS, MASTER CLASSES AND INSTRUCTION

April

CLINICS, MASTER CLASSES AND INSTRUCTION

May

CLINICS, MASTER CLASSES AND INSTRUCTION

June

SUMMER INSTRUCTION STARTS

NORTHWEST KANSAS CITY METROPOLITAN AREA
Mr. Burnett primarily works with directors, music programs and students in this
region. The request for support is to cover two (2) in-school clinics at the three (3)
school programs in this area (Leavenworth, Lansing and Fort Leavenworth) during
each of the above months. This is a total of six (6) clinics. Clinics will also be
captured on video. The Tune Shop (Eric Rathburn) is the local Conn-Selmer Dealer.

DOWNLOAD THE FORM
FOR CONN-SELMER SUPPORT
CLICK HERE FOR THE OFFICIAL FORM FOR 2017
• This form is in PDF format and is password protected.
• Mr. Burnett will supply you with the password to open the document.
• You also must complete the form and return it to Conn-Selmer at least 60 days in
advance of when you want Mr. Burnett to present at your organization.

CONN-SELMER SCHOOLS
Each of the local schools supported with clinics by Mr. Burnett are also supported
by our local Conn-Selmer Dealer, The Tune Shop of Leavenworth, Kansas.

ONE SHEET & EPK DOWNLOADS
•
•
•
•
•

Biographical Synopsis
Christopher Burnett Quartet | Trio | Duo – EPK
Hi-Res Photo (1) by Jason Piggie
Hi-Res Photo (2) by Stephen Butler
Download “Echoes of Europe” One Sheet

Biographical Synopsis (with active hyperlinks)
Christopher Burnett (b. 1955) is a critically acclaimed alto saxophonist, educator, leader, and composer
who began his professional career with military jazz bands “going pro” directly upon graduating high school
at 18 years old. Over the course of a forty plus year career, Mr. Burnett has performed professionally
around the world, recorded noteworthy albums as a leader, taught at the college-level and co-founded a
significant independent recording label, Artists Recording Collective.
Born in Olathe, Kansas, the middle son of Clifford LeRoy Burnett and Violet Lorraine Jackson Burnett, his
family traveled frequently during his youth due to his father being a member of the active US Air Force. He
was ultimately raised in his maternal hometown of Paola, Kansas where the family had moved once his
father’s military career concluded in 1963.
His mother was a significant influence on his choosing music as a professional career. And, it was his
eldest brother, Richie Pratt, who mentored and encouraged him in the business as a professional.
Subsequently, Mr. Burnett began his professional tenure by completing a full 22-year career performing
and touring with notable military bands prior to embarking upon his current activities within the music scene
at large.
Mr. Burnett has released three albums as a leader. His latest, ‘Firebird’, is being released first as singles on
the ARC label. Additional credits include performances, and a forthcoming recording with the Dino Massa
Kansas City Quintet titled, “Echoes of Europe.” He is an in-demand woodwind instructor and jazz clinician,
serving as festival adjudicator and conductor for honors ensembles on many occasions.
Mr. Burnett was the guest speaker for the 2016 Martin Luther King Day Celebration at Fort Leavenworth.
The Edward Jones Center for Entrepreneurship at Drury University invited Mr. Burnett to be its first speaker
in their ‘Self-Employment in the Arts’ series for 2016.
He is an adjunct professor of music at Metropolitan Community Colleges, and worked for 5 years at the
American Jazz Museum, both are located in Kansas City. He is the 1995 5-Star Award of Merit Winner of
the National Federation of Music Clubs as a Composer. The Missouri Arts Council appointed Mr. Burnett to
serve on the Advisory Panel for Multidiscipline for one term – ending June 30, 2016.
Mr. Burnett lives in the northwest Kansas City metropolitan area city of Leavenworth, Kansas and
maintains a significantly active recording, composing and concert performance schedule. He is married to
the flautist, Terri Anderson Burnett, they have two adult children and four grandchildren.
[ SPECIALTIES ] Business professional with extensive background and positive proven track record in
customer service, protocol, music, project management, promotion and arts-based business organizations.
Broad technical knowledge of music, music instruction, and systems approach to management. Successful
background in arts marketing and promotion. Fluent in web design, as well as social media marketing.
Diverse range of skills. Team player. Early adopter of applicable technology.
Upcoming Release: “Echoes of Europe” with the Dino Massa Kansas City Quintet
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